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What are tactics of behavior analysis?
(Greer, 2002)

● “Operations, or terms for those operations, that specify procedures to implement 

strategies or principles of the science” 

● Specific procedures from the applied research literature resulting from strategic 

analyses

● We fit tactics as they apply to the strategic questions

○ Define the problem in scientific terms

○ Isolate components of the learn unit

○ Select tactics from applied or basic research literature



Before we start problem-solving ...

❏ How do we know there is a problem?

❏ When do we change what we are currently doing?

❏ Which sources do we use in our decision making?



What are the 5 most common strategic questions?
1. Does the individual have the prerequisite repertoire?

2. Is the source of the individual’s difficulty within the motivational context? (the 

physical setting or setting events?)

3. Is the source of the individual’s difficulty within the practitioner controlled 

presentation of the antecedent as related to the target stimulus?

4. Is the response to those presentations adequate to the repertoire being taught?

5. Is the source of difficulty within the consequence attached to those presentations? 

(for example, is the problem of prosthetic versus natural reinforcement?)



Strategic questions to ask about prerequisite 
repertoires

● Prerequisite stimulus control?

● Instructional control?



Strategic questions to ask about motivational 
context & setting

● Classroom setting?

● Sequences competing with instruction?

○ Are establishing operations considered 

appropriately?



Tactics from the literature on motivational 
context & setting
● Appropriately setting up stimulus deprivation within a chain 

of operations

● Alternating learn units between target student and peer

● Changing up the sequence of activities

● Slightly preferred activities to reinforce low preference 

activity engagement

● Alternating instruction 



Strategic questions to ask about antecedent 
control

● Instructional control?

● Teacher errors within antecedent presentation?



Strategic questions to ask about response 
parameters
● Presence of the response in repertoire?

● Independence of the response from what is being taught?

● Definition of target response?

● Any response substitutes needed?

● Accuracy of data collection

● Relationship between response and motivation



Strategic questions to ask about the consequence 

Reinforcement

● Reinforcement present?

● Prosthetic vs. natural reinforcement

● Need for prosthetic reinforcement?

● Learn units and reinforcement

● Reinforcement and generalization

Corrections

● Consequences functioning to 

prompt correct responses?

● Or … are corrections functioning as 

punishment?

● Is student attending to critical 

components of target antecedent 

within the response correction?

● Functioning as a reinforcer during 

correction?



More to consider when choosing tactics:
● Methods currently used to teach the student

● Instructional history

● Phylogenic factors



Reinforcement strategy tactics

● Social reinforcement

● Tokens

● Graphic displays

● Access to preferred items or activities

● Interspersal of known items



Now let’s review and discuss more tactics …

Think about which verbal behavior levels we 
might use the following tactics...



Examples of tactics 

● Learn units

● Response prompts

● Response delay

● Good behavior ribbon

● Self-monitoring

● Peer mediation

● Conversational units for 

socialization

● Chaining procedures

● Modeling 

● Tokens 

● Planned ignoring

● DRO, DRA, DRH, DRL

● PSI

● Training mands = 

socialization = 

conversation units



More examples of tactics -
Listener through Early Reader Repertoires
● Mand and tact training 

procedures

● Video feedback

● Vicarious reinforcement

● Picture prompts

● Opportunity to respond

● Stimulus fading

● Shaping

● Response cards

● Response blocking for 

SIB

● Task analysis

● Response cost

● Graduated physical 

guidance



More examples of tactics -
Listener through Early Reader Repertoires
● Vary reinforcers / expand 

community of reinforcers 

through conditioning 

protocols

● Self-management 

● Analyzing classroom 

contingencies

● Pairing procedures

● Increased rate of teacher 

presentations as observed 

through TPRA (Teacher 

Performance Rate and 

Accuracy) observation

● Rules, praise, and 

ignoring



EXAMPLE 1:
Tactic to DECREASE Behavior

Tactic = Response Interruption and Redirection
Behavior = Vocal Stereotypy



EFFECTS OF ONE DEMAND RESPONSE 
INTERRUPTION AND REDIRECTION FOR 

TREATMENT OF VOCAL STEREOTYPY

Megan Frost and Kalyn Graphia

Nicholls State University



Vocal stereotypy involves repetitive words, phrases, sounds, or scripted language. This is 

typically seen in individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder. Vocal stereotypy can have a 

negative impact on a child and the child’s learning environments (i.e., interference with 

effective communication skills, lack of socialization, hinders learning for the individual, and 

can present as a distraction to other children in the classroom) reducing vocal stereotypy is 

socially significant. Prior research has developed a tactic to reduce vocal stereotypy—

Response Interruption and Redirection. Ahearn, Clark, and MacDonald (2007) used three 

consecutive demands requiring a vocal response from participants contingent on vocal 

stereotypy. A parametric study by Saini, Gregory, Uran, and Fantetti (2015) indicated that 

using one demand was just as effective in reducing vocal stereotypy. The current study 

replicated these findings through the use of a reversal design. One male with autism 

spectrum disorder was the participant for this study, and RIRD resulted in a decrease in vocal 

stereotypy during independent play. 



Literature Review 
● Ahearn, Clark, and MacDonald (2007)

○ First to implement and publish an effective intervention in reducing vocal stereotypy in individuals with ASD

■ Response interruption and redirection (RIRD) 

■ Response blocking is often used -- can’t physically block vocal stereotypy  

○ Demands were placed in the form of social questions or vocal imitations contingent on vocal stereotypy 

○ Demands were placed until participants emitted three consecutive correct responses in the absence of vocal 

stereotypy 

○ Study found a clinically significant reduction in the amount of participants’ vocal stereotypy 

● Cassella, Sidener, Sidener, and Prograr (2011)

○ Replicated the study done by Ahearn, Clark and MacDonald (2007)

○ Implemented RIRD but changed response topography

■ Three demands requiring a motor response instead of a vocal response

○ Similar results were seen with regard to reduction of vocal stereotypy

● Saini, Gregory, Uran, and Fantetti (2015) 

○ Found that one demand was just as effective in reducing vocal stereotypy as three demands 



Literature Review
● Schumacher and Rapp (2011)

○Evaluated the effects of RIRD to determine if this intervention resulted in a 

deprivation of vocal stereotypy, resulting in an increase when the intervention 

was removed

○Vocal stereotypy returned to baseline levels in the absence of RIRD

■ Suggests that implementing RIRD is not only effective, but also does not 

result in an increase in the behavior when the intervention is removed



Participant
● 4 year old male with ASD

●Emitted levels of vocal stereotypy during individual play time that interfered 

with social interactions and disrupted the classroom setting

● 1:1 ABA services for 30 hours a week in a clinical, but classroom-like, setting

●Listener/Emerging speaker

○Emits correct responses to intraverbal antecedents (i.e., “What animal says 

moo?”, “What color is this?”, etc.)

○Capable of echoing multi- word phrases with point to point correspondence  



Setting and Materials
●Natural play environment within a classroom

●Child-sized tables and chairs

● Shelves with various toys, books, and puzzles

●Two stopwatches

○One to record session duration

○One to record duration of vocal stereotypy



Response Definition
● Scripted speech 

○EX: “Hey kids! It’s party time! Like and subscribe below!”

●Repetitive singing with no environmental context

○EX: “Hickory, hickory, hickory, hickory, DOCK!”

● Speaking at a tone or pitch not typical for conversational speech

●On occasion, the participant emitted an age appropriate vocalization 

during play such as imaginative play language

○EX: “Hi Mr. Cow; time to eat!”

○These vocalizations were NOT included in the vocal stereotypy 

duration



Design and Procedure
●Reversal design

●Baseline

○ Participant permitted to engage in free play 

○ Stopwatch started to record session duration

○ Second stopwatch recorded duration of vocal stereotypy 

■ Started when client began to emit vocal stereotypy 

■ Stopped when vocal stereotypy ceased

●Treatment

○Replicated the setup from baseline 

○Contingent on vocal stereotypy, one demand was placed that required a 

vocal response

■EX: “What animal says ___?” What sound does the ___ make?” “What 

color is this?”



Results
Baseline Treatment Return to Baseline



Discussion
●Replicated findings of prior research in RIRD

○Different results than prior research in that vocal stereotypy returned to 

baseline levels when intervention was removed 

●One demand RIRD can be less intrusive, less time consuming, and easier 

to implement than three demand RIRD

●Limitations

○One reversal-multiple reversals would strengthen design

○Time constraint for implementation of intervention and return to 

baseline (class assignment) 

■ Session 16 shows a decrease in % of vocal stereotypy during session

■Take baseline data to determine if this trend continues
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EXAMPLE 2:
Tactic to INCREASE Behavior

Tactic = Stimulus Prompt
Behavior = % of Correct Responses 



EFFECTS OF ADDING A STIMULUS PROMPT
ON LEARNING ORDINAL POSITION

Megan Frost and Kalyn Graphia

Nicholls State University



Stimulus prompts and prompt fading procedures have been used for years to help individuals 

acquire academic concepts along with necessary daily living skills. In the present study, 

stimulus prompts in the form of written numbers to indicate the ordinal position of an object 

(i.e. textual prompts) were used for one male participant in an Applied Behavior Analysis 

clinic that followed the CABAS® (Comprehensive Application of Behavior Analysis to 

Schooling) approach to instruction. Through the use of the stimulus prompt in a multiple 

baseline design across response topographies with pre- and post-intervention measures, the 

four-year-old male acquired both listener and speaker responses to instructional material on 

ordinal position, an important mathematical concept. The acquisition of this skill allows a 

child to follow directives provided by teachers (e.g. “Please move to the 5th spot in line.”), 

increase understanding of numeric relationships, and increase understanding of 

conversational speech to improve social interactions (e.g. The child will understand the 

implication of “The Olympian came in 1st place.”). Results show that a failure to acquire the 

skill as evidenced by low levels of correct responding occurred prior to the intervention. 

However, after implementation of the intervention, the participant exhibited mastery of the 

skill for both response topographies. The skill was also maintained after a week of the 

absence of teaching the skill. These findings add to the extensive literature base on stimulus 

prompts and transfer of stimulus control.



Literature Review 
● Greer (2002); Greer & McDonough (1999)

○ The learn unit

■ Four term contingency involves motivating operations, antecedent delivered by the teacher, student’s response which 

occasions a consequence provided by the teacher

● Consequence is the presentation of a reinforcing stimulus for correct response or a pre-defined correction procedure that 

is presented for each occasion of an incorrect response

● Greer (1997)

○ The learn unit and the CABAS® model has improved rate of student achievement 

■ When the learn unit is ineffective in teaching a student a specific concept, additional tactics must be used 

● VanDerHeyden, Snyder, DiCarlo, Stricklin, & Vagianos (2002)

○ Stimulus prompts have been used extensively as a simple tactic to obtain stimulus control of responding 

○ Can be faded to transfer stimulus control to the naturally occurring stimulus

● Greer (2002)

○ Stimulus prompts are, “cues or hints that are provided by a teacher, tutor, or teaching device to increase the probability that a 

student is attending to the target antecedent” (Greer, 2002)

○ Extra-stimulus prompts are prompts that leave the target stimulus unchanged 

■ E.g. underlining the target stimulus

○ Intra-stimulus prompts are found within a stimulus

■ E..g. changing the font color of the target stimulus

○ Both types must be faded or removed to transfer stimulus control to the natural stimulus

■ Child responds correctly without additional prompting



Participant
● 4 year old male with ASD

● 1:1 ABA services for 35 hours a week in a clinical, but classroom-like, setting

●Emerging listener/Emerging speaker

○Emitted mands, tacts and some social intraverbals

○Could textually respond to numbers up to 20

■Beyond 20, would sometimes transpose the order of the number (i.e. say 

52 for 25)

○Could also sequentially sort numbers up to 20 

○Could respond as a listener to “Which pile of objects has more/less?”



Setting and Materials
● 1:1 instruction in an ABA clinic modeling a pre-school classroom

● Five other children in the room

○All had lower levels of verbal behavior than the participant T

○All also received 1:1 services

● Child-sized tables and chairs

● Token economy 

● Stimuli used were various objects such as toy food, toy animals, magnets with 

animals printed on them, and wooden blocks

○Variation of stimuli used to promote generalization of the skill acquired 

through the intervention. 

●Dry erase marker for stimulus prompt (written directly on table under stimuli)

● Pen and paper to record responses 



Variables
● Independent variable

○ Implementation of an extra-stimulus prompt (i.e. written number with suffix 

to indicate ordinal position)

■The prompt was written directly on the table at which instruction was 

occurring

■The prompt was approximately one-inch-tall with the suffix (-st, -nd, -rd, or 

–th) being half of the height of the number that it followed (e.g. 4th). 

■ Implemented when the speaker response level of responding was 0% 

correct when learn unit instruction was implemented 

●Dependent variable

○Acquisition of listener and speaker responses to identify ordinal position



Design and Procedure
●Multiple baseline design across response topographies (listener and speaker responses) 

● Probe and pre-intervention measures:

○ Probe measures were conducted to determine if the participant could identify ordinal 

position before instructional program began

■ Ten objects were placed on the table in a line in front of the client

■ The experimenter would direct the participant’s attention to the objects and instruct the 

client to “Point to the (object name) in target position” (e.g. “Point to the fish in 5th 

place.”), or the experimenter would point to a target object and ask the participant, “What 

place is this?”

■ Antecedents were rotated until the client responded with 5 listener responses and 5 

speaker responses

■ Correct responses were reinforced with a token on a continuous reinforcement schedule 

(i.e. every correct response resulted in a token)

● Tokens could be traded for backup reinforcers such as preferred toys, activities, or 

videos

■ Incorrect responses were corrected by providing a model (listener) or an echoic (speaker) 

of the correct response. The antecedent was then re-presented to the participant. This 

procedure was repeated up to 2 times if the participant again emitted an incorrect 

response.



Design and Procedure
● Before determining the need for the intervention, learn unit instruction was used

○ Inadequate in teaching the client ordinal position as evidenced by 0% accuracy in responding for 

the speaker response topography

● Intervention: 

○ Stimulus prompt procedure implemented in addition to learn unit instruction

■ Ten objects placed on table in front of the participant

■ Starting from farthest left object, a stimulus prompt was written on the table between 

participant and target 

● “1st” was written under the first object, “2nd” was written under the second object, and so 

on

○ Antecedents requiring a listener response and antecedents requiring a speaker response rotated 

across targets

■ Targets were listener and speaker responses to objects in first through fifth place

■ Targets also rotated in a way as to not have targets presented in order of ordinal position (i.e. 

2nd did not follow 1st) 

○ Same reinforcement and correction procedures were used as in the previous phases of instruction



Design and Procedure
● Post-intervention and maintenance:

○ After established mastery criterion was met, stimulus prompt was removed 

○ Procedures were the same as described in the pre- intervention phase

○ Participant met mastery criterion in one session

○ New targets (positions 6th-10th) were introduced

■ Procedures were replicated with new targets

■ Targets and antecedents were rotated in a way as to not be presented in order of ordinal 

position (i.e. 7th did not follow 6th)

■ Stimulus prompts not used for this set of targets

● Client met mastery criterion without use of stimulus prompts for this set of targets

● One week later, a maintenance probe was conducted across all targets and both response types

● Procedures were the same as described in the pre-intervention phase 

● All targets (1st- 10th) were rotated



Results



Discussion
● Stimulus prompt was effective in improving both the participant’s 

listener and speaker responses

○ Without textual responding, this type of prompt would not have 

been effective 

○ However, for this particular participant, the tactic used was 

effective

● The stimulus prompt was effectively removed, and transfer of stimulus 

control was successful for the second set of targets (6th-10th)
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